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+442891451100 - http://marinecourthotel.net

A complete menu of Marine Court from North Down covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Marine Court:
we had christmas at nelson’s restaurant on Saturday night. I asked the cook if it was possible to have another

vegetarian option on the dish on the menu. I was made an absolutely beautiful dinner and it was by far the best
vegetarian Christmas dinner I ever had. many thanks to read more. What PCliveR doesn't like about Marine

Court:
Appalling food in freezing conditions what more needs to be said. The very worst looking tasting fish cake I have
ever seen with an indescribably off putting appearance followed next course with cold mushrooms and cold steak

and the soggiest garlic fries imaginable and some! Fortunately I had not opted for desert but my wife’s Eton
Mess was rock solid and she said she was unable to get it into her spoon for fear of b... read more. With the

extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Marine Court becomes even more attractive, At the bar,
you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. You can also look forward to

delicious vegetarian cuisine, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive diversity of traditional
dishes and enjoy the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TURKEY

SALAD

ROAST BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PRAWNS

POTATOES

CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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